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tough on germs, gentle on skin
Demand for hand wash and hand sanitizer has surged worldwide since COVID-19 appeared, revealing a dire need for formulas 
that won’t dry out skin. While frequent hand washing and sanitization are paramount to help combat germs, they can also impair 
the skin’s moisture barrier, increasing dryness, dehydration, cracking and irritation.

Most hand washes use surfactants to effectively solubilize dirt and other impurities. The problem is they can also break down 
lipids from your skin. This effect is compounded with frequent hand washing. Likewise, most hand sanitizers use alcohol to kill 
germs. While alcohol is very effective, we know it can dry the skin. Continuing Dermalogica’s legacy and avoidance of alcohol, 
we wanted to look for alternatives.

Enter NEW Antibacterial Face + Body Sanitizer, which kills 99.9% of germs, and Moisture Restoring Hand Wash, 
which effectively removes dirt and bacteria. These professional products help you uphold Dermalogica’s Principles of  
Enhanced Service Safety while maintaining skin moisture, a key aspect of skin health. Formulated without alcohol as an  
active ingredient, they help promote good hygiene without compromise, keep your hands clean, and give your most  
discerning clients a choice when it comes to their skin.
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antibacterial face + body sanitizer
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what it is:
Non-alcohol based mist sanitizes the face and body  
while keeping skin hydrated.

who it’s for:
All Professional Skin Therapists to use on their clients 
before treatment.

how it works:
Non-alcohol based active mist kills 99.9% of germs on 
the face and body while keeping skin hydrated. This 
lightweight formula is tough on germs but contains gentle 
moisturizers to ward off dryness. Infused with antioxidant 
Sage, Calendula and Red Ginseng extracts. Ideal for  
promoting good hygiene and skin care.

benefits
•  Kills 99.9% of germs on skin before treatment

•  Lightweight formula keeps skin hydrated with a  
blend of emollients

•  Infused with antioxidants for skin health

key ingredients

•  Benzalkonium Chloride 0.1% is a non-alcohol based 
antiseptic that kills germs.

•  Glycereth-7 triacetate, Propanediol, and  
Ethylhexylglycerin,, a combination of emollient  
ingredients with conditioning and moisturizing effects  
on the skin, help ward off dryness.

•  Sage, Calendula, and Red Ginseng botanical extracts 
that are known for their antioxidant properties.

how to use:
Dampen cotton rounds with water or Dermalogica Toner 
and cover the eyes. Advise your client not to inhale, then 
mist over their face, neck and chest. Wait 30 seconds. 
Remove cotton rounds, wash hands and begin treatment.
ProTip: Mist 6 times for face, neck and chest. Mist more 
for body, before performing massage treatments.

Warnings: If medical advice is needed, have product container or label on hand. Keep out of reach of children. Dispose of contents/container in accordance 
with local/regional/national/international regulations. Read directions before use: Mist over face and body with client’s eyes closed. Wait 30 seconds.  
Apply only in a well-ventilated area and do not inhale. Wash hands after application. In the event of contact with eyes, rinse thoroughly with water.
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moisture restoring hand wash 
what it is:
Ultra-gentle hand wash that strengthens skin’s moisture 
barrier while effectively removing dirt and bacteria.

who it’s for:
All Professional Skin Therapists and their clients.

how it works:
This ultra-gentle hand wash strengthens skin’s mois-
ture barrier and effectively removes dirt and bacteria. Its 
triple-cleanser formula works hard to remove impurities 
while helping to preserve skin’s natural resilience and 
restore moisture lost from frequent hand washing. Cotton 
Seed Amino Acids lock in moisture and Pine, Lemon, 
and Rosemary, known for their antioxidant benefits, work 
together to provide a deeply soothing sensation.

benefits
•  Effectively removes dirt and bacteria

•  Ultra-gentle wash rich in moisturizing ingredients that 
strengthen skin’s moisture barrier

•  Replenishes and locks in moisture even with frequent 
hand washing

key ingredients

•  Mild triple-surfactant system

•  Sodium Lauryl Glutamate derived from Amino Acids is 
gentle to skin and helps to reduce transepidermal water 
loss (TEWL).

•  Lipid-enriched Directly Esterified Fatty Isethionate 
(DEFI) surfactant system cleanses skin while helping 
to minimize damage of vital proteins and lipids that de-
fend against dryness.

•  Sodium Astrocaryum Murmurate derived from 
Murumuru Butter and rich in fatty acids moisturizes and 
protects skin’s moisture barrier.

•  Cotton Seed Amino Acid Extract moisturizes for  
lasting conditioning benefits, even after rinsing.

•  Pine, Lemon and Rosemary extracts, known for their 
antioxidant benefits, help provide a soothing sensation.

how to use:
Dispense into hands, then add clean water. Cleanse for  
20 seconds, rinse well, and dry with paper towels or a 
fresh towel.



FAQs
What are the benefits of Benzalkonium Chloride?
This non-alcohol based antiseptic ingredient provides an alternative to alcohol for killing germs.

Do these products kill COVID-19?
This is a very relevant question for our current times and it’s important to be very clear on this. The best known way  
to prevent the spread of infections and decrease the risk of getting sick is by washing your hands with plain soap  
and water. As of now (August 2020), there are no drugs, including hand sanitizers containing Alcohol or Benzalkonium 
Chloride, approved by the FDA to prevent or treat COVID-19. Both Alcohol and Benzalkonium Chloride are effective 
actives for germ killing (including bacteria and viruses). Testing specifically on COVID-19 is not an option right now and 
specific claims in this space are not permitted. 

Antibacterial Face + Body Sanitizer

Why do I need to use this and Double Cleanse? 
This is to be used prior to any treatment and before touching the client to help ensure safety. After using this  
product, proceed with the Double Cleanse to properly remove make-up, dirt and debris and cleanse the skin.  

How far away should I be spraying this on the client? 
We recommend spraying your client’s skin from at least 30 cm (1 foot) away, or at an arm’s length. The important  
thing is to avoid inhalation and the eyes. 

Moisture Restoring Hand Wash 

How does this cleanser remove dirt and bacteria effectively? 
This cleanser contains 3 different surfactants. Surfactants have a hydrophobic (water-hating) tail and a hydrophilic  
(water-loving) head that allow them to bind to oily materials and solubilize them, so that the dirt can be easily  
suspended in water and rinsed away. Bacteria have lipid membranes, and surfactants help detach them from the  
skin with the same mechanism of action to oils as described. Therefore, surfactants solubilize and lift dirt and  
bacteria off the skin to be easily rinsed off, enabling an efficient cleanse.

Is Moisture Restoring Hand Wash the same thing as Intensive Moisture Cleanser? 
Yes ... for now. Many of you have asked us for a hand wash to help carry out our Principles of Enhanced Service  
Safety. As it turns out, our very own Intensive Moisture Cleanser is ideal for washing hands, removing dirt and  
bacteria, and preserving hand health in the treatment room. Its ultra-gentle, nourishing formula helps preserve skin’s  
natural resilience and restore moisture lost from frequent hand washing. To provide you with a quick solution, we are  
temporarily offering this formula as a 16 OZ professional Moisture Restoring Hand Wash while we continue to work  
on a new formulation.

Can this be used to clean and disinfect tools and surfaces?
No, this is specifically for your hands. Please follow local regulations for cleaning all tools and surfaces.
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